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FOREWORD
This has been a challenging year for our residents and business owners. 
The devastating impacts of the 2019/20 bushfire season, followed closely 
by the onset of COVID-19, has presented unprecedented challenges and 
highlighted a resilience, tenacity and spirit across our community.

Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council acknowledges that tourism 
and the visitor economy will play a key role in the recovery of our region. 
Every visitor to this region is another customer at our restaurants, 
accommodation and shops; the impact of tourism has a multiplier effect 
throughout our local economy.

QPRC is seeking to unleash our potential as a short break tourism 
destination. Over the past eighteen months we have launched our social 
media channels, destination website, inaugural Visitors Guide and our 
first television and radio campaign.

On the back of these milestones, we are now delighted to release our first 
coordinated tourism marketing campaign, the Treasure Trail. 

This Industry Toolkit aims to provide you, our regional industry partners, 
the information and tools that you will need to participate in, and leverage 
from, the marketing initiatives taken by QPRC’s tourism staff.

Join us, as we spread the word about this destination, as we call upon our 
visitors to linger a little longer and experience the Treasure Trail.

Cr Tim Overall 
Mayor

Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council
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Campaign  
Beginnings

What is the 
Treasure 
Trail?

In the aftermath of the devastating 2019/20 bushfire season, the QPRC 
tourism team sought the assistance of some of Canberra’s leading 
marketing agencies to create Queanbeyan-Palerang’s first destination 
marketing campaign.

Coordinate took the lead on the project, donating their time, resources 
and creative input. We are also grateful for input from Threesides 
Marketing. From this collaborative effort, the Treasure Trail was born.

The Kings Highway is a well-worn path for travellers between 
Canberra and the NSW South Coast; the trees that flash by on 
your way to the beach, the meandering road through bushland, or 
the quick refuel stop before getting back on the road. 

There are so many hidden gems and so many treasures waiting to 
be uncovered. We are encouraging travellers to stay longer and dig 
a little deeper.

coordinate.com.au

threesides.com.au

http://coordinate.com.au
http://threesides.com.au
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Campaign Strategy WE NEED YOU

HOW TO BE INVOLVED

The Treasure Trail campaign will be activated over the 
course of the following twelve months. We have 
considered each stage of the travel planning cycle 
and will address each of these throughout the 
campaign.

Our campaign goals are to:

• raise awareness of Queanbeyan-Palerang as
a short break destination in our primary
target markets

• drive visitation throughout the year

• increase engagement with the Visit Queanbeyan-
Palerang digital channels, including web, Facebook
and Instagram

• encourage the drive-through highway travellers to
spend additional time in our towns

• provide value to our industry stakeholders with
increased promotion and opportunities to convert

• stimulate visitor dispersal throughout the
region by promoting the diversity of
lesser-known experiences

The Visit Queanbeyan-Palerang brand should not be 
the sole voice representing tourism in our region. 
We need all of our businesses, producers, makers, 
event organisers and residents to help us spread 
the word about the Treasure Trail.

The more visibility and engagement this tourism 
campaign receives from all members of our 
community, the higher the impact that it will have as 
we seek to grow the profile and awareness of 
Braidwood, Bungendore, Queanbeyan and our 
surrounding villages.

On the following pages, we share some ideas on how 
you can be involved in the Treasure Trail and help 
us market our destination to potential visitors. We 
encourage you to think about how you can adapt and 
align your own marketing with our campaign messaging.

This is our first tourism industry toolkit for this region 
and maps out the first steps that you can take.

ROYAL HOTEL, QUEANBEYAN

SALOON, BRAIDWOOD
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TREASURE TRAIL 
Industry Page

AUSTRALIAN 
TOURISM DATA 
WAREHOUSE

Visit Queanbeyan-Palerang maintains an industry page with marketing 
tips, training videos, expert advice, news articles, industry events, grant 
alerts and strategic policy documents that can assist you in running your 
tourism business.

The collection of resources will continue to grow over time. We look 
forward to hearing suggestions as to what type of content will be the most 
useful and relevant to your business. Our contact details are available on 
the industry page.

The Australian Tourism Data Warehouse (ATDW) is a database of 
Australia’s tourism businesses, experiences, attractions, events and 
trails/itineraries. Listing your business will provide you global exposure 
through important travel websites including:

treasuretrail.com.au

visitnsw.com

australia.com

Listings are FREE for tourism-related businesses in NSW.

For more information on how ATDW works, creating a listing or maintaining 
an existing listing, please see the QPRC Tourism industry page.

treasuretrail.com.au/industry

visitqueanbeyanpalerang.com.au/industry/atdw

SUKI & HUGH GALLERY, BUNGENDOREROYAL HOTEL, BUNGENDORE

http://treasuretrail.com.au
http://visitnsw.com
http://australia.com
http://treasuretrail.com.au/industry
http://visitqueanbeyanpalerang.com.au/industry/atdw
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Join our Social Media campaign
When posting content to social media that may 
appeal to potential tourists, we encourage you to use 
our hashtags and tag our account:

#FoundMyTreasure

#VisitQueanbeyanPalerang

@VisitQueanbeyanPalerang

This helps us bring together relevant social media 
content and increase awareness of our destination. 
This can be done on both your business and personal 
social media accounts.

OLD STONE HOUSE, BUNGENDORE

facebook.com/visitqueanbeyanpalerang

instagram.com/visitqueanbeyanpalerang

Additional hashtags: 

#LoveNSW 

#HolidayHereThisYear 

#BuyFromTheBush 

#CanberraRegion

http://facebook.com/visitqueanbeyanpalerang
http://instagram.com/visitqueanbeyanpalerang
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YOUR SOCIAL 
MEDIA CONTENT

A little planning of your social 
media content can go a long way 
in improving the engagement 
rates and reach of your content. 
Here are some recommended tips:

CREATE A PLAN

Plan your monthly content and 
posts in advance. This will help 
you target the most appropriate 
content to the most suitable day 
and time. It will also help you with 
an overall perspective on the type 
of content that you are posting.

SCHEDULING

If you are building up a busy 
content calendar, you may wish to 
consider using scheduling 
software, such as Hootsuite or 
Later. These allow you to plan and 
schedule your images and video to 
be posted at a later date.

FOLLOW INDUSTRY LEADERS

You can learn a lot from what 
works for other businesses. Are 
you an antiques store? Have a look 
at how similar businesses from 
the Southern Highlands or 
Sydney’s eastern suburbs work on 
social media. Do you conduct farm 
tours? Look for some inspiration 
from California’s lavender, dairy or 
olive industry.

INSIGHTS

You already have access to the 
results of your posts within your 
channels. Facebook and Instagram 
both provide analytical data to help 
you identify what kind of posts earn 
the most engagement as well as 
data on the best posting days and 
times based on your audience. 

CONTENT CHOICE

It may be tempting to fill your 
content calendar with images of 
the items that you sell, or details 
of current promotions. This type 
of posting, however, is unlikely to 
positively contribute to your 
engagement rates.

For maximum impact and interest 
to your followers, your posts 
should be entertaining, inspiring  
or educational. If you build a 
history of meaningful content, 
your posts featuring specific 
sales messages are far more 
likely to be seen and noticed.

The QPRC tourism team regularly 
release new articles and videos 
that will help you with your social 
media activity.

treasuretrail.com.au/industry

CAFE THIRTY4, QUEANBEYAN

ALTENBURG & CO, BRAIDWOOD

http://treasuretrail.com.au/industry
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GOOGLE MY 
BUSINESS

Actively managing your Google My Business listing is a free and 
critical way to ensure that you are accurately and professionally 
displayed on the Google search engine.

Owning your own listing allows you to:
• Put your business on Google Maps
• Update your business information including opening hours and

contact details
• Improve your search rankings through smart choice of

keywords
• Interact with your reviewers
• Create special offers
• Display your own photos and videos

More information, including a helpful tips video, is available on the 
QPRC Tourism industry web page.

treasuretrail.com.au/industry/google-my-business

134 ESPRESSO BAR, BRAIDWOOD

THE GEORGE BAR & DINING, BUNGENDORE

VILLAGE LEATHER, BUNGENDORE

BIG GREEN CUP CAFE, BUNGENDORE

http://treasuretrail.com.au/industry/google-my-business
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IMAGE LIBRARY

QPTV

The Visit Queanbeyan-Palerang image library is a growing resource of 
visual content from across our region. Images include natural 
landscapes, streetscapes and business photography that can be used to 
promote Queanbeyan-Palerang as a travel destination.

QPRC holds the copyright for all images, however is pleased to offer 
usage rights to our local tourism industry and travel media for the 
purpose of promoting the tourism experience of Queanbeyan-Palerang in 
accordance with our terms and conditions.

QPRC produces a range of video content, covering different aspects of the 
tourism experience across our region. Some of the videos are  produced in 
collaboration with local influencers who are able to help increase the 
engagement rate and reach of the videos by allowing us access to their 
audiences.

Videos are created in a range of styles to highlight a particular 
destination, experience theme, product cluster or to appeal to a specific 
target market.

Our video library is available for sharing across your own channels.

treasuretrail.com.au/industry/image-library

treasuretrail.com.au/qptv

LEN MUTTON & CO, BRAIDWOOD

http://treasuretrail.com.au/industry/image-library
http://treasuretrail.com.au/qptv
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Logo Usage Visit Queanbeyan-Palerang invites our industry stakeholders to use the 
Treasure Trail logo in marketing collateral for your business when 
promoting tourism to our region. This may include digital and print 
communications. 

The full range of Treasure Trail logos are available to download.

Do not flip

Do not change or alter the font 
or design in any way

Do not crop

Do not change the colours

Do not skew or distort

Do not have a different font 
colour to the background

Do not add a drop shadow

Do not place on a busy 
background

PERMITTED VARIATIONS

WHAT NOT TO DO

treasuretrail.com.au/industry/assets

The
TREASURE

trail





http://treasuretrail.com.au/industry/assets
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COVID-19
Consumer sentiment research has shown that 
travellers are concerned about COVID-19 and the 
importance of tourism operators adhering to COVID-
safe best practice. This provides an opportunity for 
our industry to provide confidence and reassurance 
that we are a safe destination to visit.

More information regarding COVID-19 Safety Plans, 
communication with travellers and registration as 
a COVID-safe business are available at the QPRC 
Tourism industry page.

treasuretrail.com.au/industry/covid-resources

Stay connected
Throughout the campaign, we encourage 
you to stay connected with the QPRC  
Tourism Team. 

tourism@qprc.nsw.gov.au

facebook.com/
visitqueanbeyanpalerang

instagram.com/
visitqueanbeyanpalerang

treasuretrail.com.au/industry/
newsletter

BRAIDWOOD HOTEL AND BRAIDWOOD MUSEUM

http://treasuretrail.com.au/industry/covid-resources
mailto:tourism%40qprc.nsw.gov.au?subject=Treasure%20Trail%20Industry%20Supporter
http://facebook.com/visitqueanbeyanpalerang
http://facebook.com/visitqueanbeyanpalerang
http://instagram.com/visitqueanbeyanpalerang
http://instagram.com/visitqueanbeyanpalerang
http://treasuretrail.com.au/industry/newsletter
http://treasuretrail.com.au/industry/newsletter


Dig a little deeper
TREASURETRAIL.COM.AU

http://TREASURETRAIL.COM.AU



